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50% off our entire web site at Jenny's Sewing Studio

Jenny's Sewing Studio is offering a 50% off closeout sale ]on almost every item in our on-line shopping cart.

The items in our cart are limited to in stock items only. The stock will be sold on a first come basis. Great prices on every day
and specialty sewing parts, stabilizers, bobbin thread, sewing machine needles and bobbins, Serger feet, Serger blades, light blubs,
sewing machine needles and more.] I have Singer, BabyLock, Brother, Janome, Juki, Bernina, Pfaff, Simplicity and Toyota parts in
limited supply at the cheapest prices you will ever see.
I have marked down over 1000 parts but I have not gotten to all items. If you do not see your item discounted write me. (No special
orders)
Additionally here is another way to save!! Spend $100 or more on one order and save an additional 10% off using discount
code ? $10 on $100 or more?when you check out of the shopping cart. Specials will change as the sale progresses!
Find Organ needles, also Schmetz, Singer and Chromium needles and some Janome needles at 50% off! We have Singer serger
needles!

See the Singer circular stitcher at 50% off
Find bobbins like 15J, metal and plastic class 15 bobbins, metal and plastic class 66 bobbins, Touch and Sew bobbins, Futura
Centur, XL5000/6000 bobbins, Baby Lock, Bother, Viking and Janome bobbins at 50% off!]
We have Janome, Juki, Singer, Brother, BabyLock, Bernina, Juki, and Generic Presser Feet at 50% off!
Now is the time to buy that extra bobbin case. We have bobbin cases for the Singer Futura.]
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Find many high shank feet and parts suitable for the Singer 20U. If you have a 20U we have all kinds of style1955 needles in various
sizes.
We have Singer and Janome needle plates at 50% off!
Save on serger accessories. Great time to buy those helpful extra feet for your serger. Save 50% off
There are also sewing machine foot controllers at 50% off!
Find Rufflers at 50% off!
Find walking feet at 50% off!
I am clearing most inventory and closing my shopping cart in 2019!

Jenny's Sewing Studio will continue offering "one on one" sewing classes! I look forward to offering more new sewing ideas for
2018/2019 in Salisbury, MD. Enroll Now in any of our 22 sewing classes!]
Special project sewing for the public will also be offered. I also have new articles in the works for our sewing blog as I move
forward. I hope you will stay tuned for updates as they occur.
Discounts will only be offered for on-line orders that are in stock! I will email you order status as I can. All orders will be
shipped Priority mail, no exceptions. Please note you can text me at 410 543 1212 or email me at
jenny@jennys-sewing-studio.com if you have questions. All sales final!
Happy Sewing and see you on-line!
Jenny
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